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EVENT CALENDAR 

February 

  4         8:00     Jaguar Club Jags & Java. We will first meet at the Griot’s Garage Flagship Retail Store Caffeine & 
Gasoline®. At 9:30 two blocks to Marlene’s Deli & Market for coffee and conversation. Wear your 
JDRC pin or other Jaguar items so we can find each other.  

 Griot’s is at 3333 South 38th Street, Tacoma, WA 98409. Marlene’s is at 2951 S 38th Street. 

April  

    2 12 –3  Pyramid Brewery, Seattle http://www.pyramidbrew.com/alehouses/seattle/  
      Contact Zane Ware and Vickie Kollmar, 206-650-3190, jagsforus@aol.com 
 

  22 8:30 am JDRC/NWA Spring Thing Rally & Drive   
  22    MG Car Club Northwest Centre's Tulip Rallye,  

June 

  10 11:00 am Potluck Show & Shine, Alness’ Home 

August  

  05   8:00 am Jaguars on the Green Councours 

July 

  21  10:00 am Jaguars on the Island (Probable date) 

  22   8:00 am Western Washington All British Field Meet (Probable date) 

             Caffeine & Gasoline is the first Saturday of each month at Griot’s Garage Tacoma WA         

                                                  

First Saturday of each month 

 
TIP: If you are reading the magazine online 

and would like to make the pictures or text 

larger so they are easier to see, click on this 

button to the right of the article. 

Seattle Jag Club 

P.O. Box 544 

Mercer Island, WA 98040 

 

https://www.griotsgarage.com/category/caffeine+gasoline.do
https://www.griotsgarage.com/category/caffeine+gasoline.do
http://www.marlenesmarket-deli.com/
http://seattlejagclub.org/index.php/calendar/icalrepeat.detail/2017/04/22/153/83%7C85/spring-thing-rally-drive?filter_reset=1
http://www.pyramidbrew.com/alehouses/seattle/
tel:(206)%20650-3190
http://seattlejagclub.org/index.php/calendar/icalrepeat.detail/2017/04/22/153/83%7C85/spring-thing-rally-drive?filter_reset=1
http://seattlejagclub.org/index.php/calendar/icalrepeat.detail/2017/06/10/152/83%7C85/pot-luck-show-shine-alness-home?filter_reset=1
http://seattlejagclub.org/index.php/calendar/icalrepeat.detail/2017/08/05/156/83%7C85/jaguars-on-the-green-concours?filter_reset=1
http://seattlejagclub.org/index.php/calendar/icalrepeat.detail/2017/07/21/157/82/probable-jaguars-on-the-island?filter_reset=1
http://seattlejagclub.org/index.php/calendar/icalrepeat.detail/2017/07/21/157/82/probable-jaguars-on-the-island?filter_reset=1
https://www.griotsgarage.com/category/about+us/events.doC:/Users/Tanya/Documents/AcuRite%20Weather%20Station
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE— IT’S NOT JUST THE CARS THAT ARE INTERESTING—Kurt Jacobson, President 

 I love running year-round on the trails of Point Defiance Park in Tacoma. 
Running along the waterfront promenade the morning of our Annual 
Meeting at Salty’s, I paid particular attention to a lone robin singing at 
sunrise, a familiar early sign of spring. It reminded me that now is the 
time when our club is undergoing its seasonal transition into a new year 
of activities. 

At the Annual meeting the results of the election were announced. Most 
of the same volunteers will be around to serve the club through 2017. 
Curt Kyle joins the group as Trustee and Rob Roe, who has moved to 
East Wenatchee will, have to turn over his Treasurer duties to a new vol-

unteer. Others in the leadership group have moved around to different positions. 

Events are now starting to fill the calendars on our website and in JagMag. Expect some of the same events, 
such as (mostly) monthly “tech” sessions, which are not always technical; another much-anticipated pot luck 
lunch and show and shine on the Alness’ Harstine Island beachfront lawn; our August 5 Jaguars on the Green 
concours at LeMay; concours judges training sessions; the multi-marque All British Field Meet at St. Edward Park, 
the Annual Meeting to start the year and the Holiday Party to cap it off. 

Here are some of the budding events and opportunities: 

 Regular monthly meetings, plus a Saturday morning rallying point for coffee and conversa-
tion, probably in alternating north and south locations. 

 More opportunities for owners of current and recent Jaguar models to share their experi-
ences. 

 Reinstating a slalom, which should appeal to owners of newer Jaguars, as well as the clas-
sics. 

 A Whidbey Island event to take advantage of its many beautiful roads and the cars and 
the homes our members own there. 

 A longer drive to an overnight destination on the other side of the Cascades. 

 A joint event with another marque club. Although unplanned, our Jaguars on the Green 
will be sharing the field this year with a classic Porsche club, which should increase attend-
ance at both events. 

 New name badges. This has been a challenge since the long-term vendor failed us. We are 
picking a new type of badge and vendor. 

 More timely communications with members via our website, JagMag, Facebook, email 
and even text messaging in the future. 

 A revamped membership database that will be more complete and allow us to do a better 
job of staying in touch with current and past members. 

We know that spring is in the air because a couple long-awaited cars are emerging from hibernation after years 
of restoration or inactivity. Elsewhere in JagMag is news that Rosemarie Young’s XK120 DHC is ready for her and 
Bill to enjoy. And Bob and Ann Alness’ E-Type OTS is running again and ready for car shows and driving events. 

And a promising sign that good things are ahead is that several members have voluntarily jumped into the plan-
ning and execution of these activities. We will owe our enjoyable new year to the members with good ideas and 
willingness to see them to fruition.   
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JUDGE’S CORNER—Zane Ware 

It's hard to believe the days are getting longer. I guess 
that they couldn't have gotten much shorter though. This 
of course means more sunshine and the awakening of the 
hibernating Jaguar! I know mine have been talking to me. 
I now have two of my four running and driving and am 
making lists of parts for each car as things crop up. Two 
years in storage has made my memory of problems fade 
but it is coming back to me as I try the headlights at a din-
ner engagement after dark. I like things that work but I 
also live for the hunt. The elusive connection or worn 
switch is a welcome exercise in diagnostics. Retired but 
still engaged. 

Be aware! Check your certification! Most took the test back in 2014 believe it or not. We will be holding 
our first Judges training on the 2nd of April at Pyramid Brewery. As in the past the certification test will be 
available and we will go over it with the new rules from the latest AGM. We will also be focusing on prop-
er documentation allowed for one off items or questionable variations. 

Later on this year I would like to put together a group of 3 or 4 XJS' ( can you say Ray) side by side for 
comparison scrutiny as the E Type comparison was very informative and demonstrated evolution as 
much as similarity. Perhaps XJ6's next. 

I may trying to get the E Type started ( never thought I would actually own one ) although might have to 
scrub off a few years of being idle before anyone actually wants to sit in it not to mention you could do 
the Flintstone if the brakes don't work! Still there is hope! 

Don't forget folks, this is the time to get recertified! Take the test now and avoid the rush! Find out inter-
esting factoids! Learn how to show a better car! You can download the test revised last March 8, 2016. It 
will be open book test. Remember you can also get JCNA judges guides for some cars on JCNA.com web-
site also. 

See You April 2 at Pyramid Brewery! 

 

 

Mike & Suzanne Hunsley 

Edmonds, WA 

425-775-4847 (h) 206-795-7398 © 

1964 XKE OTS, Carmen red 

1967 XKE OTS, Golden sand 

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS! 
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 TO CANADA BY JAGUAR, CHAPTER 2 — by Jon Rogers 

The big day has arrived – or rather half of it. The 
final hold up being a required morning appearance at 
work (will they never stop dumping work on my desk!?! 
I’m on vacation!), a quick visit to the bank to fill the 
purse. Finally, I’m home by noon to meet up with my 
two fine ladies who are both chomping at the bit, well, 
at least one of them certainly is. My other isn’t ready 
yet. It’s a constant of the universe that wives will always 
find something more to pack that wasn’t planned for. 
And in a small, two seat roadster, that’s already stuffed 
with two people’s needs for a week’s vacation, she now 
wants more. 

“Hon, I said we could get a two-suiter and one 
smaller suitcase in the boot, but not also a makeup kit, 
three jackets, a raincoat, slippers and three extra hats.”  
No use. Somehow she squeezes until she finds room for 
all that stuff. But then the “piece de resistance”, she 
arrives with a small ice chest and a grocery bag full of 
food.  

“Where do you think we can put that?” I’m careful 
not to sound too negative as we’re burning daylight and 
it’ll just delay us more. If we don’t get out of here soon 
we’ll get stuck in that dreaded weekend, leaving the 
Bay area traffic jam.  

“Oh, I have reserved a little spot for it just behind 
my seat.” She smiles at me sweetly.   

“Curses, foiled again!”  
“Ok Ok, are we ready to go now?” No, I’m not im-

patient, I’m not, I’m not! I always cross my arms, tap my 
foot rapidly and glare while waiting patiently. 

“As soon as I get my hat, dear. We are going to 
leave the top up on the way, right?” Sin of all Sins, she 
had talked me into leaving town with the soft top up so 
she could get some shade for her delicate complexion 
(and have more room to pack stuff).  And I was so look-
ing forward to a glorious top-down-wind-in-the-hair-
drive.  Oh well.  What’s a poor hubby to do? “Yes, dear, 
we’ll leave the top up.” By now, I’ve got Mabel all 
warmed up and idling at the curb. 

“Ok, the house is all locked up; let’s go.” She 
climbs in the co-pilot’s seat and looks at me like I’m the 
one holding up the show.  I sigh—but smilingly—and 
put Mabel in gear. We’re finally on our way. It’s now 
2:48 in the afternoon. My plan that we would beat the 
weekend traffic jam leaving our Metropolis has faded to 
a dim memory. If we’d only left when I got home at 
noon…ah, well, useless thoughts.  

Luckily we live on the East side close to 680 Free-
way which heads North toward Freemont then turns 
East up over the hills toward Pleasanton and the Central 
valley. It’s the shortest way out of the heavy Bay Area 

traffic. But today is Friday. A lot of people have the 
same idea.  

Traffic is thick but it’s moving, that is, until we turn 
north again and get into Dublin, Danville and Walnut 
Creek. Thick, weekend, bumper to bumper traffic and 
several accidents reduce us to the crawl I had tried to 
avoid.  

If you’ve ever been stuck in stopped freeway 
traffic in your roadster, you’ll probably recall how 
‘surrounded’ you feel. There you are, sitting down at 
license plate level, looking up at all these towering SUVs 
around you, unable to see ahead, back or to the sides. It 
seems like you’re sitting in a deep metal pit with the hot 
sun beating down on you. It is almost claustrophobic.  

It’s a hot day; I’m sitting in the sun in an open car 
and crawling along at 10 mph. All we can do is creep 
along. At least Lisa’s on the shady side of the cockpit. 
This is exactly how I did NOT want to start a vacation.  

As we crawl, I keep an eye on Mabel’s tempera-
ture gage. Heck, she’ doing better than I am. In fact she 
is taking this traffic in stride. The stop and go drive up 
through Concord, to Martinez is torture for me. Mabel’s 
purr is the only comfort I have. It is only about 50 miles, 
but today it’s taking us over two and a half hot, tiring 
hours. When you live in a metropolis, you have to time 
your travel to miss traffic jams or suffer the consequenc-
es. Today, we suffer. 

Finally, we spy the Martinez strait bridge ahead. 
The traffic picks up to fifty miles an hour. We’ve reached 
the edge of the metropolitan traffic and open road lies 
just across the bridge. Now maybe we can get moving. 
Suddenly, my lovely bride announces “I’m hungry.”  

As the image of the open road vanishes before my 
eyes, I realize how hot and tired I already am. “You 
know,” I respond, “that’s not a bad idea. There is a rest 
stop across the bridge in Benicia.”   

“Great,” she beams at me, “I have some sand-
wiches made up and soft drinks so we can have a pic-
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Kurt Jacobson photo

 TO CANADA BY JAGUAR, CHAPTER 2 — by Jon Rogers 

nic.” This is sounding better every minute. After all 
we’ve just spent several hot hours in the car fighting 
traffic and I could use a rest. 

 
Just past the bridge I park Mabel in a little area 

over looking Suisun Bay and all the mothballed ships sit-
ting there. I get out, stretch my legs and enjoy the view. 

I ask my wife if she wants to get out and stretch 
her legs but she ignores me and happily digs into the 
area behind the seats for our prepared lunch.  Hmm, 
there must-a-been some method to her madness after 
all. 

Putting the lunch behind the seats means food 
is readily available and we can relax out of the sun 
and munch on our sandwiches and soda. The half 
hour rest really recharges my battery. With renewed 
energy, I get Mabel back on I-680 and we dash off 
toward the big valley.  

Traffic is moving rapidly. Soon we’re on I-80. 
Mabel makes short work of the fifteen miles to the 
Winters cut off. That is the local name for Highway 
505 where it turns off at Vacaville and heads straight 
north, avoiding Sacramento.  

Finally, Mabel can really stretch her legs and 
we’re soon busting along the open highway at a 
good eighty – ninety mile an hour clip. On 505, there 
are no houses, buildings, connecting roads or any-
thing other than grasslands. Mabel’s purr rises to a 
happy growl as she really starts to eat up the valley 
miles. Soon we pass Winters and are on I-5 again. 

It’s normally a long boring drive up the Sacramen-
to valley but today traffic is moving very quickly and 
we’re making good time without calling attention to 
ourselves. This is where Mabel’s Overdrive really comes 

into its own. She can comfortably cruise with the best of 
modern cars up to and over 100mph. 

So in spite of our late start and subsequent tie-up 
in traffic trying to get out of the Bay Area, we pull into 
Redding around 7 PM. There we stop to feed Mabel 
some Hi-test. In spite of the traffic tie-ups and high 
speed, she’s averaged almost 19mpg. Now we can leave 
the freeway and turn up highway 299 toward the coast 
and into the Trinity Alps.  

Now THIS is truly Jaguar country. The route to 
Weaverville takes one past Whiskytown Lake and over 
two mountain passes. The road twists and turns as it 
heads up the Siskiyou's and Mabel leans into the turns 
as though she’s been eagerly waiting for this all along. It 
is early evening, with plenty of sunshine; the road is in 
good condition and challenging. We charge in and out of 
corners like it is a ballroom dance just swinging and 
swaying to the music of the road, the forests and the 
mountains. NOW we’re on vacation!  

It is only about forty five miles of Jaguar motoring 
enjoyment and we pull into our first overnight stop of 
the trip. Weaverville is the seat of Trinity County and the 
home of some long time, good friends we’d planned on 
visiting.  

We have a wonderful evening sharing dinner and 
visiting with our good friends, Clark and Debbie and 
planning for the next day’s events. It’s going to be a 
busy day. 

For tomorrow, after traveling several hundred 
miles, Clark has arranged for us to put Mabel in a Car 
show.  

 
------------- TO BE CONTINUED ---------------  
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THE JAGUAR AND THE PRINCESS—Contributed by President Kurt Jacobson 

December 1, 2016 
Rosemarie Young’s 
white XK120 Fixed 
Head Coupe finally 
made the trip back 
home after six years of 
drama-filled restora-
tion. It completes an-
other chapter and 
starts some more in a 
life full of Jaguars for 
Rosemarie and her 
husband Bill. 

The car itself is an ele-
gant 1952 model in 
that rich “Old English 
White,” set off by 
burnt sienna wire 
wheels to match the 
hood straps Rosemarie 

wanted. The interior is a classic tan. Along with wide white-
wall tires the car looks and sounds, thanks to its euphoni-
ous dual exhausts, like it just spent the afternoon cruising 
Sunset Boulevard, the one in Los Angeles, not Renton. Be-
cause it’s been a while since the petite, determined and fit 
ballet-dancing, classical pianist Rosemarie has driven a 
heavy-steering, balky gearbox XK120, she is limiting her 
practice runs to her long driveway and quiet dead-end 
street in Bellevue. 

Most members are aware that Rosemarie and Bill are origi-
nal members of the Jaguar Drivers & Restorers Club, along 
with Adrian and Hilda Brennan. The Youngs have owned at 
least ten XK120s, plus other model Jaguars and several 
brands of collector cars over the years. Some of us may not 
be aware that Rosemarie’s life took a nice turn, thanks to a 
Jaguar, long before she and Bill met, also because of Jagu-
ars. 

Rosemarie didn’t drive during her years at Tacoma’s Lincoln 
High School, which at the time was known for its hot rod 
and custom-car culture.  Post university, she moved to San 
Francisco to live independently and study piano.  Eventually 
she moved to the Napa Valley where she played piano with 
the symphony.  Later, she was divorced, without money 
and driving a big “shipwreck of a car…a loser car,” as she 
described it to her best friend who was an artist.   They re-
solved to fix that. 

Together as they drove past a Burlingame car dealership, 
her artist friend suddenly slammed on the brakes, exclaim-
ing, “That’s your car! It has panache.  It has a certain je ne 
sais quoi! It will change your life. It will turn you into a prin-
cess!” They had spotted a 1967 Jaguar 420 sedan. And it 

changed her life. She started getting asked out. She loved 
driving it and felt empowered. Rosemarie mostly lived 
along the water while in California and remembers one 
time she was in her Jaguar chasing down a Rolls-Royce on 
the Devil’s Slide part of Highway One road near Half Moon 
Bay where she lived for a year. She got involved with the 
Jaguar Affiliates Group in the Bay area. With her young son, 
she realized she should move back to the Puget Sound area 
and loaded her Jaguar into a U-Haul truck along with her 
grand piano and heavy antique furniture and headed home. 

She connected with the Seattle-area Jaguar Drivers Club 
(pre-merger) and attended the club’s St. Patrick’s Day party 
with her date. There she met Bill Young, who was also with 
a date.  He sent Rosemarie a note and invited her to dinner 
in Tacoma. Eventually they married each other and Jaguars 
remained a central part of their lives. We look forward to 
seeing Rosemarie’s stunning 120 at this summer’s car 
events. And if you think we are giving Bill too little atten-
tion, we will loop back into his story in a later JagMag arti-
cle. 
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2017 ANNUAL MEETING AT SALTY’S ALKI BEACH—Contributed by President Kurt Jacobson 

Photos by Glen Read and Jim Sanders 

More tables, please! Annual Meeting organizer and new VP Activi-
ties Steve Christen told Salty’s that we would guarantee 20 lunch 
guests and to expect a few more, like last year, which attracted 24 
members. Then the calls started coming in, “Is it too late to re-
serve for the lunch?” Of course, we will accommodate everybody. 
This year 33 people showed up. Salty’s staff had to roll in two 

more tables. But 
they didn’t miss a 
beat and quickly 
and unobtrusively 
took orders and 
delivered the delicious food.  

President Kurt Ja-
cobson asked mem-
bers to introduce 
themselves, the  Jag-
uars they own, and 
when they joined 

the club. The value of the Jaguar Drivers & Restorers Club as a net-
working and mutual help organization was demonstrated when 
Ernie Umemoto, sitting in the corner his wife Sharon, asked the 
group who had expertise with 3.8S Jaguars. Zane Ware and Vickie 
Kollmar promptly raised their hands. Jim and Carol Sanders broug-
with ht as their guests Gary and Diana Covington, because as Jim 

explained, Gary went to great lengths to explain and demonstrate 
how to remove his instrument panel, inviting Jim to observe the 
procedure at his class on the subject at Clover Park Vocational 
Technical Institute.   

The Annual Meeting wasn’t a jaunt to the neighborhood coffee 
shop for many members. It was a trip and often a ferry ride. The 
Alnesses came from Harstine Island near Shelton, Will Humiston 
from Irondale near Port Townsend; Thurston County for the Cov-
ingtons and Curt Kyle; Lakebay on the Key Peninsula for Larry and 
Betty Mayer and Whidbey Island for Zane and Vickie. 

It’s gratifying when 
members step up to help the club. Glen Read, whose photo of his 
red XK150S OTS won an award from the JCNA last year, assumed 
that we might need pictures of the event and brought his camera. 
Jim Sanders also took some photos. New F-Pace owners Michael 
Watts and Joey Manley offered their respective professional ex-
pertise. Michael will help the club transition its communications 
into the digital age. Joey had a conflict and could not attend the 
lunch, but Michael said that we could depend on Joey’s event plan-
ning knowledge and contacts. Rob Roe happened to be in town 
and was able to take lunch and membership payments via check 
and PayPal, give a brief financial update and pitch the need for 
somebody to replace him. Thanks to all!   
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JAGUAR CUSTOMERS IMMERSE THEMSELVES IN VIRTUAL VEHICLES -  From JaguarUSA.com 

 
Most of our current judges need to be recertified so take this opportunity freshen up your creds! 

We have scheduled the first judge’s training for 2017! 
Even if you are not planning on judging, there is plenty to 

learn.  
 

Come learn about the ins and outs of  
Jaguar anatomy.  

Join us for laughing, learning and lunch. 
 

Judges Training at Pyramid Brewery 
Pyramid Brewery, 1201 First Ave, Seattle 

Sunday, April 02, 2017, 12:00pm - 03:00pm 
           Contact Zane Ware and Vickie Kollmar 

JUDGE’S TRAINING 

(WHITLEY, U.K.) – January 19, 2017 - The UK’s largest automotive manufacturer is pioneering 
a new way of exploring all-new models across its global network, using Virtual and Aug-
mented Reality so customers won’t need to wait for newly launched vehicles to arrive in 
their local showroom.  
 

Jaguar Land Rover’s Virtual Reality Experience kits will be shipped out to U.S. retailers be-
fore the end of January to immerse customers in each new vehicle the company launches.  
 

Even before vehicles are available, retailers will be able to connect customers to a virtual 
tour, using the latest digital technology, where they can see and interact with a life-size 
model through a VR headset. The headset will take customers on a journey of the vehicle, 
with the help of compelling animations to tell the technical stories which make the vehicle 
special. The VR Experience also enables the customer to explore the vehicle interior in 360 
degrees from different viewpoints.  
 
Andy Goss, Jaguar Land Rover Group Sales Operations Director, said, “As if our vehicles weren’t exciting enough already, this 
new way of buying a car will engage customers further with our innovative capabilities. The VR Experience will also help retail-
ers to break the ice with customers and inject even more fun into the process of buying our vehicles.”  

 
Jaguar Land Rover will roll out the VR Experience across more than 1,500 retailers in 85 markets, localized into 20 languages. 
Jaguar Land Rover trialled the technology during the launch of the F-PACE in the UK market last year, and will implement it 
with each new vehicle launched during 2017, starting with the all-new Land Rover Discovery.   

http://www.pyramidbrew.com/alehouses/seattle/
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Richard Griot in Kurt’s XK 120 

Guess who’s photogenic car is back 
in print? 

I opened my mailbox last week to 
find our club president’s Jaguar XK 
120 looking back at me from a na-
tional publication of Griot’s Garage  
catalog. 

Congratulations Kurt and Cheryl!   

KURT’S COVER GIRL —President Kurt Jacobson’s XK 120   
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SPRING IS ON IT’S WAY! FOLLOW THE OILY BLACK ROAD 
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Andy Macdonald is an employee of Crown Hill Automotive and does repair, restoration, and carburetor rebuilding at British Spe-

cialty.  www.britishspecialtyauto.com 

Hello everyone and hope you had a Mer-
ry Christmas or happy holiday season of 
your devotions. The year went by quick-
ly. We had a nice summer; hopefully 
everyone had plenty of time to enjoy 
their cars. The heat on my tech session 
date was one of the most we seen, and 
deterred some guest.  In case, it was the 
delicately dangerous road to my place, 
there are plans to pave this year! 

Thanks again for all who braved it to 
come, so I will keep you all posted on 

the road progress. As the year comes to a close I also just like 
to thank all my customers, and open the door to anyone who 
might need help. Any and all British cares are welcome.  Back 
to business! 

We have been addressing oil leaks on V12 XJS. We covered 
many of them but left out the oil cooler. As with most of the 
engine, the oil cooler can be a spot for some pretty good leak-
age. The oil lines on the H.E. or slightly later vintage are rout-
ed as follows.  Maybe first, though, a short talk on oil coolers; 
possibly redundant to some, and maybe not at all to others.  

As is obvious oil coolers, cool oil. Some run line to the radia-
tor, very typical in transmission coolers. Others operate stand 
alone, and are located forward off the radiator typically. 
Ahead of the radiator offers the coolest air for cooing the 
engine oil. We have talked before about oil and viscosity 
(thickness) but quickly heat is a killer.  

Other things that influence heat are how much engine is 
crammed into the engine compartment: the sheer size of en-
gine can restrict possibility of good nature air flow around the 
massive heat generating machinery. Let’s just say the XJS’s 
engine is in “close quarters” under that bonnet. The XJS en-
gine’s design does not win any contest spatially, with regards 
to assisting in its own natural cooling, due to air dynamics 
under the hood.  

A massive engine, jammed in a tight compartment, can lead 
to the day trip breakfast egg being fried on the hood of your 
V12, at the rest stop. Literally possible; you may know, first 
hand. 

All of this heat thins the oil causing loss of pressure. With the 
cooler we attempt to fight this. An XKS has a large cooler 
spanning the lower grill openings. There are two lines: one is 
feed, one return. Unlike most of the engine external seals, 
these lines are pressurized.  

Up to about 75 lbs. can be seen in these lines, at cold start up. 
Once old, the rubber lines shrink and get hard. They tend to 
weep at the fittings. This can go on for a long time. Eventual-
ly, it will come to the point of no return and the leakage will 

not be tolerable. Collateral damage under the car will happen 
with oil making rubber parts soft and goopy. Oil cooler lines 
usually start near the oil pump and go through the cooler 
then brought back to the engine main oil galley. Where the 
fitting meet the rubber lines is where they leak. This is with 
age, heat and usually where they meet the engine, due to 
heat.  

Most coolers live in the grill area or beneath. Some can be 
hidden with air ducted in and out of them. Or in the case of 
mid or rear engine they can be towards the back of the car. 
True exotics still place these in the very front as this is where 
the cool air exists. This requires long lines, either hard or soft 
and increase weight. The trade off in cooling is worth it how-
ever.  

One last point of interest: if they leak we must replace them. 
All good if available but some are not. If this is the case, we 
must have some made. A hydraulic line specialty company is 
the answer. Niebar is in Ballard and is my favorite. They can 
rebuild unavailable hoses for you. They will crimp hoses end 
to similar oil resistant line using a crimping machine. The ends 
are a trick though; they must weld ends onto your hard lines 
so they can bolt together.  

This makes for an oil tight seal but sometimes the extra hard-
ware presents problems. Usually a solution can be found, ei-
ther by slightly changing the angle of the fittings or adjusting 
the length of the hose. The same fun can be had with the air 
conditioning lines. For these see Nancy at Northwest Air con-
ditioning in Des Moines. Summer is coming so you may need 
this tip. 

Well that’s it for today. As for next time, that’s a surprise. I am 
always looking for work on all British cars early or late. Do you 
have a Healey, Lotus or Triumph? I can help you.  

Contact always welcome. Happy motoring to you!   

Andy 

XKE EXPERT—Andy Macdonald 

http://www.britishspecialtyauto.com
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TIP: If you are reading the magazine online 

and would like to make the pictures or text 

larger so they are easier to see, click on this 

button to the right of the article. 

SUNSHINE NEWS 

Our own Ray Papineau lost his  mother recently.  Ray’s 
mother was in her 90’s and had been living with Ray for 
many years.  

Keep Ray and Linda in your thoughts while they are going 
through this tough time.  
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CLASSIFIED ADS—Always Free for Members! 

FOR SALE:  
 

2005 XK8 convertible carbon fiber edi-
tion.  50,710 miles.  Titanium silver with black 
top.  New Michelin tires, brakes 95%.  Every-
thing works.  Immaculate condition, under 
carriage detailed, garaged, not driven in 
rain.  Owners manuals, original msrp, 2 keys 
plus valet. Go to https://skagit.craigslist.org/
cto/5937816843.html for pictures. $16, 950 
David Lloyd 360.757.4406 4-17 

FOR SALE: 

2007 XK  convertible. Lunar gray with black interior, 70,000 
miles, 20” wheels, new tires, new brakes, new battery. Al-
ways had excellent and timely maintenance. $24,000 O.B.O.  

Contact Gene Becker at 206-295-3657 4-17 

Editor’s Note: While talking 
to Gene about placing this ad, 
I could tell Gene couldn’t say 
enough nice things and really 
loves this car and want’s it to 
go to a Jaguar-loving home.  

https://skagit.craigslist.org/cto/5937816843.html
https://skagit.craigslist.org/cto/5937816843.html
tel:(206)%20295-3657
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CLASSIFIED ADS—Always Free for Members! 

FOR SALE: 

Parts available from a 1969 

Jaguar XKE Series 2        

accident free car in Seattle 

area. Almost complete car 

available including       

complete bonnet and    

Interior. A lot of metal 

parts have been cleaned, 

sandblasted and primed.  

Email Ehab Sahawneh 

at ehab74@gmail.com for 

parts availability 7-17 

 

 

FOR SALE:  

1963 Jaguar MK2. 3.8 liter engine 4 
speed w/ overdrive with highest 
compression ratio (9) 
British racing green 
Matching numbers car 
Reclining seats 
Low mileage - 53,929 
The car was extensively mechani-
cally rebuilt in 2011, with the en-
gine and the majority of the components rebuilt by John Maloney of Autosport 
in Seattle. Engine bay and all work concours compliant. Chrome wire wheels with 
5 new Vredestein tires. Paint, chrome, glass, and wood all very presentable, but 
needs front seats and carpet. Strong motor and good brakes. Many new parts 
and spares. Comes with factory service manual. Probably the best MK2 on the 
market at this price. 
$30,000 or best offer. More info and photos available upon request. 4-17 
Mark - (206) 715-2439  

FOR SALE: 

1986 Jaguar XJ6, 85,0000 miles. The car is in excellent condition and includes all  
records and an extra set of wheels.  

(509)453-7715 

WANTED: Jag Club Oregon Member for 20 years is actively searching 

for an E-type and prefer to buy locally through our club. Please con-

tact me should you be interested or know for the availability of one 

of these great Jaguars. Please email me at trends2012@live.com or 

call:  503-481-2233 4-17 

FOR SALE:  

Jaguar 1982 XJ6 a real sweet looking Jaguar. New ignition switch, new spark plugs and wires, fresh oil change, in-
jectors ultrasonically cleaned and New wheels. All offers considered. Color is Champagne. 4-17 

$3500.00 OBO  206 527 4548    206 552 7688  chris@iphc.int 

mailto:ehab74@gmail.com
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FOR SALE: 1990 JAGUAR XJS V-12 CONVERITBLE  

I have owned this car for 13 years as part of my collection. I have enjoyed owning and driving it and want now to 
put it in the hands of someone 
who will appreciate and enjoy it 
as I did.  The car is all original, in 
excellent condition, and has 
21,480 miles on it.  It is red with 
beige interior, has automatic 
transmission, wire wheels, a/c, 
heated seats, and every other 
convenience feature that makes 
a Jag a Jag. It drives like a new 
1990 car. If you’ve ever thought 
about owning a Jag XJS as a second car, or as part of your collection, 
this is your chance.  This is the best example of this car available any-

where. Asking $14,800.  Call Dennis at (206) 459-5326 dlchinn46@gmail.com.  No dealers please. 4-17 

RED JAGS FOR SALE! 
FOR SALE: 1972 JAGUAR XKE Coupe 

I have owned this car since 2000 as part of my collection.  It is a Series III, V-12, automatic transmission, factory A/
C, and wire wheels, in excellent condition with original mileage of 69,800 miles. Car is all original with exception 
of new paint and a cd player. (I can provide the original radio.) Recent work (by Jag John at Park Place in Belle-
vue) includes new battery, new starter, carbs rebuilt, new fuel pump, new brake master cylinder and servos, 
some hoses, radiator, and fluids.  I have the original owner’s manual, a shop manual and some maintenance rec-
ords for the vehicle. 

A virtually identical car is currently listed for sale in Hemmings with asking price $69,995. I am interested in put-
ting the car in the hands of a collector who understands and appreciates these cars. Asking $40,000.  Call Dennis 
at (206) 459-5326 or email to dlchinn46@gmail.com.  No dealers please. 4-17 

CLASSIFIED ADS—Always Free for Members! 
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To find out about membership go to SeattleJagClub.org and click “Join our Club”.  

 

 
 JDRC/NWA membership 

PO Box 544, Mercer Island, WA98040 

or email membership@seattlejagclub.org. 

Our website is http://seattlejagclub.org/ 

The cost of annual membership is $68 per family. This will give you access to the JagMag from our web-
site, a bi-monthly Jaguar Journal, and membership in JCNA, our parent organization.   

We encourage you to join us whether or not you currently own a Jaguar.  

We welcome all Jaguars old or new, stock or modified.  

We welcome enthusiasts! 
 

 

. INTERESTED IN JOINING OUR JAGUAR  FUN? 

http://seattlejagclub.org/

